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Specialty
museums
in Wuhan
In contrast to big public museums,
specialty museums highlight a unique field,
with a peculiar subject.
Worth visiting in Wuhan are many such
private museums, featuring diverse subjects
as pianos, cameras and jewelry.

Qintai Piano Museum
This private museum
is full of pianos with
different brands from
different times. It displays
the square piano from
which the modern piano
originated, the triangle
piano with its gorgeous
shape, the square piano
made of red sandalwood,
and the compact upright
piano.
With over 40
Steinway pianos, made
from the 1840s to 1930s,
it qualifies as the private
museum owning the
largest collection of

A pair of
cloisonné vases
at Chenshia
Museum

Chenshia Museum

(琴台钢琴博物馆)

(钻石艺术博物馆)

Steinway pianos in the
world.
The museum also
possesses a Chickering
piano worth RMB 5
million. Most importantly,
the museum offers a
repair service. Because of
this, visitors can try out
the pianos.

Address: Gate 8, first
floor of Qintai Grand Theater,
Hanyang (汉阳琴台大剧院一楼
8 号门)
Opening time: 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. (no entry after 5 p.m.)
from Tuesday to Sunday
Tickets: ￥50 per person

Steinway piano

Wuhan Museum of Hydro-biological Sciences
(武汉水生生物博物馆)

With a 89-year
history, the Wuhan
Museum of Hydrobiological Sciences owns a
variety of world-class
exhibits worth viewing.
Among the exhibits is
the precious specimen of
latimeria chalumnae, the
oldest fish existing in the
world and one of only six
specimens available in the
country.
Opening time: 8:30 a.m.
to 12:00 p.m. (no entry after
11:30 a.m.) and 2:30 - 5:30

p.m. (no entry after 5 p.m.)
from Monday to Friday (closed
on Monday mornings)
Way to Visit: Follow the
official WeChat account of
"Museum of Hydro-biological
Sciences Chinese Academy of
Sciences subscription" and
make an appointment at least
one day in advance
Tickets: Free
Address: 7 Donghu South
Road, Wuchang (武昌东湖南路 7
号)
Transport: Take Bus 402
and get off at Shuishengsuo
Station, Donghu South Road

Specimen of latimeria chalumnae

The exhibits in this private museum
are classified into five categories involving
Tibetan Buddhist art, ethnic art, African
tribal art, jewelry art and modern art.
The museum features over 1,000 art
exhibits from China, Australia, France,
Mauritius, Thailand and South Africa. Its
representative treasures are two rare
human-skin paintings of the Qing
dynasty, one drawn on the back of a
distinguished monk and the other on the
body of a maiden. Both are framed on
the top of the handwritten Tibetan
Buddhist scriptures.
Opening time: 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. and 2
p.m. to 5 p.m. (no entry after 4 p.m.) from
Tuesday to Sunday
Address: Special 1 Lugouqiao Road,
Hankou (汉口芦沟桥路特 1 号)
Tickets: ￥30 per person (a valid Identity
Card needed for registration)
Transport: Exit at Huangpulu Station of
Metro Line 1 and walk 600 meters

Wuhan Fanshi Old Camera
Museum (武汉凡氏老相机博物馆)
This museum is home to over 300
physical cameras which include an
ancient German camera made in 1860,
a mini button-size spy camera and a
giant camera as tall as a human.

Old POLA camera exhibited

Opening time: 9 a.m. - 12 p.m. (no entry
after 11:30 a.m.) and 1 - 5 p.m. (no entry
after 4 p.m.) from Tuesday to Sunday
Address: Inside Moshan Scenic Sport, East
Lake Scenic Area (东湖风景区磨山景区内)
Tickets: Free

